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I ;in1 certainly not tlie first trai.eler in Latin Amer- 
icn struck by tlie diversiv of its countries. Tlie clichP 
h i s  it tliat so many distinct entities were set u p  
hehvren lSl0 and 182.5 mcrelv because the peoples 
of tlie continent could not compreliend Bolivar’s 
ntltnonitions tliat strength lies in unit).. \!‘hatever the 
\.;ilidit!. of Bolitviir’s dream for South .4merica, it is 
cluite obi-ious wliy tlicrc arc some twenty counties 
tlicrc instclitd of onc or hvo, as is tlie case \vitli the 
h’ortli . b “ c a n  part of the Iiemispliere. Practically 
e \ x ~ ~ * t l i i n g  is a diividing factor south of tlie Rio 
G ~ n d c :  gcograpliy and the configuration of the 
I;intl. tlic ethnic composition of the populations, the 
historical antagonisins, the economic jealousies. 
Fiii:iIl\~, tlie f x t  that about half of Latin America 
is not Sp.inkli- but Portuguese-speaking. 

Tlicsc elcmcntary obsenations senpe as an impor- 
tant rcmindcr i n  an age \vhose myth is continental 
mid prcfcmbly global unit!,, but whose reality con- 
sists of exacerbated nationalism, profound distrust 
of tlie neighbor. and everybody’s almost childlike 
insistence on having his own way, without com- 
promise. 

:It tlie risk of offending mv Latin American friends 
:incl tlicir consciousness of being profoundly li’estem 
men, I admit that during the four months I spent in 
thcir countries, I w a s  on countless occasions led to 
comparc their general situation with tliat of Africa. 
Only four countrics-Argentina, Chile, Uruguay 
;ind Costa Rica-have a nearly homogeneous white 
popul:ition, the otliers have (in addition to thousands 
;ind more Blacks) Indian minorities, or indeed 
niiijorities-Bolivin, Peru, Guatemala. This is one 
rc;lson Lvhy the social and economic problems of the 
\x ious  countries have no common measuring stick 
since. contra? to the ,dhmations of social planners 
:incl political agitators, tioborlrl kno\vs esactly the 
t lcgce  OF \ v c n ~ t ~ i  or poverh  of the Indian commu- 
iiitv, or their real needs. 

Tlie significance of tlic “Indian problem” is dint 
countries \vliere tlic problem is acute obviously can- 
not pursue the modernization of their economy (they 
cniinot even draw u p  reliable statistics of per capita 
income) with the same vigor as others where at  least 
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this economic bottleneck and its social consequences 
do not exist. Land reform, althougli it is on every- 
body’s lips, cannot therefore mean the same thing in 
Cliile, where it affects peasants of European origin, 
and in Bolivid, \!,here the rural majority is Indian. 
Like the Blacks in Africa, the Indoaniericans have 
had their traditional \vays of cultivating the land, 
raising cattle, sa\ing, but riot spctiding, their cash 
\vhich, for them, is often not a medium of eschange 
but a status s)mbol. I t  is di5cult  to persuade the 
Indian that he should diversify his agricultural prod- 
uce, breed his animals according to tlie best sclec- 
tion techniques, and use artificial insemination. In 
short, the Indian masses are still far from being 
integrated in the economy of the respective nations. 

Yet the continent’s climate and soil are sufficiently 
diverse to allow the cultivation of many kinds of 
different products. This is n‘hy it was relatively easy 
for LAFTA (Latin American Free Trade Area) 
members to agree on a yearly eight per cent cus- 
toms reduction of the exchange price of agricultural 
and other basic products. The  test of economic 
integration, however, was not agriculture, as in the 
case of the European Common hlarket, but industr).. 
Here the political factors ‘are inestricably mixed 
with the economic ones, as was shown by the re- 
luctance of LXFTA members to apply the same eight 
per cent rate of eschange price reduction for indus- 
trial goods. Local manufacturers in each country 
simplv refused the idea of lowering the protective 
t d ‘ b a m e r .  This is to say that, again similar to 
Africa, the internal trade of the continent represents 
only some ten per cent of each country’s foreign 
eschange. A s ipf icant ly  low figure which tells a 
long s toq!  The customers as well as the chief sources 
of iniport xre the United States, Germany, Great 
Britain, Italy, Japan, Canada, and so on. 

The main ambition of the Latin American coun- 
tries is to cmerge from the low status of producers 
and suppliers of a few basic commodities such as 
tin, coffee, copper, oil or bananas. In order to achieve 
this goal, they set their eyes on rapid industrializa- 
tion, involving great sacrifices. Even the British 
Labor economist Nicholas Kddor considers this pol- 
icy unreasonable, stating that for economically un- 
derdeveloped countries “the production of export 
goods is far more valuable than the manufacture of 



products to replace imports.” Yet, in the present cir- 
cumstances, it seems unrealistic to urge Latin Anier- 
ican countries. to accept a neighbor’s competition in 
their markets. It is another matter to import from 
the United States and other countries, since they, 
in turn, provide markets for the natural products 
and raw materials of Latin American countries; not 
to speak of financial and other aid. 

These considerations are the basis of rather violent 
debate in each country’s public and politicill life. 
The neo-liberals, disciples of von hiises, Friedrich 
Hayek and IV. Ropke, and sjmpathetic to hlilton 
F r i e h a n n ,  abhor economic nationalism, insist on 
free eschange, and would like to open their respec- 
tive countries to foreign competition. Against them 
there is a line-up of the old parties, still labeled 
“revolutionary,” and the newly emerging Cliristian 
Socialists, both, of course, with their respective labor 
unions’. These parties generally favor the nationaliza- 
tion of foreign-owned enterprises (oil in Venezuela 
and Peru, copper in Chile, etc.), and when they do 
not carry out such plans it is because a last-minute 
wisdom tells them that the retreat of foreign com- 
panies would prove economically and even political- 
lv harmful. For .esample, the usually high benefits 
derived from taxes and other contributions of these 
companies are counted on to promote education, 
housing and other programs. The upshot is that the 
parties advocating nationalization often accept com- 
promises, particularly when they get into power. In 
a similar way, parties and individuals favoring free 
exchange resort to nationalization to some degree 
Fvhen in government. 

Each Latin American country has, then, more 
numerous and more important tics u i t l i  outside 
powers (particularly the United States) than with 
other countries of the continent. There are some few 
Church-related groups, labor unions and free enter- 
prise organizations, that have continent-wide net- 
worb of cooperation and eschange. But individual 
Colombians are not likely to \isit Argentina, or 
Chileans Guatemala, or hiesicans Brazil. Since the 
movement of travel, for evenone npho can afford it, 
is rather towards the United States and Europe, it 
is far more likely that people in the southern parts 
\ \ i l l  pass through northern countries than vice-versa. 
But such visits represent a short stop rather than a 
deep interest. 

There are thus more obstacla  to integration of 
any kind, and even to the formation of a continent- 
wide public opinion, than the traveler, this traveler 
a t  least, espects to find. Needless to say, the obstacles 

are also of a politicd nature, if we understand by 
this temi something more than dailv politics. hlucli 
has been said of “Yankee imperialism” in Latin 
America, and not only by our southern neizhbors 
but also by North Aniericnns. Lately, ho\ve\w, even 
more is being said of the alleged tlisappe“iraiice of 
this imperialism in favor of a new “good nciglibor” 
policy, and chieflv of the Alliance for Progress that 
is supposed to alter the esisting relationship bet\vcen 
the Latin American countries and the irnitrd States. 
I t  is claimed, moreover, that the A1li;ince for Progress 
\vi11 have n further effect, that of promoting con- 
tinental unity. 

NOM, it is essential, in my opinion, tlint tliesci insuf- 
ficiently examined claims should be clarified. The  
first thing to realize is that ~ i t h  or without the 
Alliance for Progress, the mere political, economic 
and military weight of the United States-that is, its 
normal weight as a great power-is enough to in0u- 
ence decisively whatever of importance happens in 
the Latin American countries. Not even the best in- 
tentions on the part of Washington can modify this 
situation which is, as the saying goes, in the nature 
of things. I will take a telling and recent esample 
so as to illustrate that the Alliance for Progress is 
only‘ one among many factors influencing North- 
South relationships. 

Last year the Chilean government decided to buy 
tractors from Argentina. The  tractors \vould have 
been eminently usable on Chilean soil, and President 
Frei sent his own brother to conclude the deal. Not 
the least important of his motives was to establish 
high-level contact with the Argentine authorities 
(this was before the Ongania government took 
over),  in the hope that Christian Democracy might 
find a more sympathetic hearing across the border. 
(In fact, \.l’ashington backed President Frei’s election 
\vith the sanie hope: that Christian Democracy might 
prove an acceptable formula for other Latin Anier- 
ican countries as kvell.) The Argcntine manufactor- 
ers, however, could only offer short-term facilities for 
pa)ment. At this point a \vell-knoivn U.S. tractor 
company made its onn bid, and although its prod- 
ucts are not made specifically for Chilean soil con- 
ditions, the order was passed: the US. conip:iny 
offered :i thirt).-year term of p?, , jment.  

The esample is one, and perhaps ;I relatively in- 
significant one, of many, piit it reveals the heart of 
the problem: South Amerinn governments and coni- 
panies are too weak to establish pemiancntly suc- 
ccssful economic relationships on many levels, let 
alone to integrate their cconomics. The  North .411ier- 
ican competitor is ever-present Lvith llis far larger 
capital, easier ternis, more impressive niarket-re- 
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scarcl) and publici? apparatus. PInd at times LVash- 
ingtoii’s pressure is added to tlic weight of mere 
prcsence, the kind of pressure the Bolivian Airlines 
liiid to rcsist \vhcn i t  \.!ranted to purcliase Caravelle 
plana from France. 

Has the .Alliance for Progress mothfwd this situa- 
tion? One fiiids few iritelligerit-and pro-US.!-South 
Americans \vlio have aiiytliing other tlian scorn for 
this new “gimmick” 3s they call it. .4S far as South 
American integration is conwmed, tlie Alliance for 
l’rogrcss is totally irrelevant. Tlie truth seems to be 
that it is ratlicr a means of securing for \Vasliington 
the political loyalty of tlic governing parties, and of 
Qing South ihcr ican economy to that of the United 
States. 

Tlie first objective is acliie\ped, or is tliought to 
be achieved, by trusting the government in question 
to dra\v up  plans and i n d a t e  priorities for aid to be 
received. As   no st of these governments represent 
parties mgcr to be re-elected, the plans are oriented 
totyards partisan if iiot outriglit demagogic goals, in- 
creJsing bureaucratization ( that is, safely entrenched 
t-otcr support), nnd filling ;I feitf but quite voluminous 
pockets. Tlie bulk of aid goes-and this is the chief 
cwmplnint-to non-productive areas, such 3s schools, 
roads, housing projects, not into capital investment 
and tlic creation of job opportunities. A s  the Costa 
Ricaii econoiiiist, Guido Femandez, \\*rites in his 
,-hulysis of tlic Alliance for  Progrcss (1963) : “\Vhile 
tlic .4lliaiice for Progress, with the best intentions, 
amplifies tlie radius of action in the public sector of 
tlie countrics in \vlucli it is put into effect, the pri- 
v d e  scctor of die economy, whcli is supposed to 
produce added income and a permanent source of in- 
creased employment, remains stagnant or reduced to 
a minimum.” 

In  tliis way-and this is the alleged economic ob- 

jective-at the N’ashington end of the Alliance it is 
made sure that South America will remain indef- 
initely attached to the apron strings of the United 
States, and will not become competitive either on 
the local market or elsewhere. (For it should not be 
forgotten that in spite of the war-caused destruction, 
the infrastructure of the European economies had 
remained intact in 19-15: the Marshall Plan was the 
needed impulse to tie over the stunned populations 
until their economies started functioning again.) 
South American industry, with few exceptions, is 
not sturdy enough to resist superior competition on 
the local market; and private enterprise, as Guido 
Femandez points out, suffers from the increasing 
state of unbalance between itself and the swollen 
public sector. 

Whatever the merits of the various charges, the 
fact is that the Allianzu weakens or even stifles inter- 
American trade and the trade with other continents 
too, although the picture in this respect is changing. 
Allianza money can only be used for the purchase of 
U.S. goods, transported by U.S. ships, insured by 
U.S. companies; for inviting U.S. technicians, experts, 
professors, using U.S. airlines; for accepting, in- 
evitably (it is again in the “nature of things”), proj- 
ects favored by the U.S., run by men having the 
ears of LVashington; etc., etc. (One of the few par- 
tial endorsements of the Alliance for Progress that 
I collected was from a businessman in Guatemala 
who said: The Alliance is a deplorable flop, but it 
means the presence of hundreds of North Americans 
in this country, members of families of A.I.D. and 
other officials. These people spend a lot of dollars 
here. Their departure, the result of the end of the 
Alliance for Progress, uould be a serious financial 
loss for a small country like ours.) 
0 

One would imagine that the consequence that the 
Latin Americans draw from their own criticism of 
the United States is to strengthen their countries’ 
solidarity with each other. There is no doubt that 
this is everybody’s hope and dream, although one 
should add in all fairness that such a cooperating 
entity, if ever put together, would not be directed 
against tlie U.S. This is not to say that a very large 
number of South Americans did not wish well, for 
example, to Castro when it seemed, mainly to the 
ignorant (1959-1961), that “Fidelism” might dynam- 
ically unite the continent through constructive meas- 
ures of economic and cultural self-affirmation. “Cas- 
tro could have become the most prestigious leader 
if he had not revealed himself as a Communist and 
had not started using murder, torture, expulsion, 



confiscation against friend and foe,” I was told in 
Caracas. But the Cuban refugees began telling their 
stones as early as 1960, and today Castro’s name 
is one of opprobrium for everybody escept bands 
of Communist students. 

The danger that Fidel might have forged a con- 
tinent-wide public sentiment has and will have 
repercussions on all such attempts in the future. 
\\‘Luther Eduardo Frei, Belaunde Terry or Carlos 
Restrepo Lleras will try to don Simon Bolivar’s man- 
tle and preach unity, Latin Americans nill look 
askance at such an ambition. As indeed they do these 
days. Far from uniting, the countries of the continent 
are now lining up on two opposite sides of the most 
important issues, so that one may even speak of the 
formation of blocs (although everybody avoids the 
term). 

Some countries (and parties) be1ieL.e that the 
number one necessity at present is smurittJ in the 
face of subversion, and, since subversion thrives on 
corruption and parliamentary demagoguery, the 
creation of internal conditions for order. This is, in 
a simplified form, the thesis of the governments in 
Brazil and Argentina. Some other counties, namely 
Chile, Venezuela and Colombia, claim that subver- 
sion is not the important issue (although Chile al- 
most fell to the Communists in 1964), but rather 
ccorwmic development and integration which might 
possibly attract Cuba also. Both arguments may be 
incomplete since stability obviously requires both 
security and economic progress. HoweLver, the point 

here is not to decide the validity of arguments, but 
to indicate once again the all-important role of 
Washington in backing this or that group, n role \vith 
which IVashington seems to be qui te  unhappy. A t  
any rate, events in the last half-decade-in Cuba, 
Brazil, Chile and the Dominican Republic (not to 
speak of guemlla and terrorist activities in all the 
other countries too)-have made Ij’ashington’s inter- 
vention or at least vigilance and timely support, ini- 
perative. There is every reason to suppose that thcre 
w i l l  be similar events, that is, open or dispised 
Communist efforts at takeover, in the nest five years 
too. \Vhether a continental defense system and an 
inter-American amled force byill emerge from these 
tribulations, nobody can as yet predict. 

In summary, I think it \voultl be an error to accept 
the \Ie\v that I\’asliington is to be blamrtl for most 
of the dissensions behvecn Latin American countries 
and for the lack of economic cooperation. I t  is. 
rather, that US. power, through its willed and also 
unwitting intenTentions, seems to cFstaUizc many 
of the local inefficiencies atid disagreemcnts. IVith 
or without the  Unitecl States, Latin Americans are 
+er)., vew far from creating more than regional co- 
operation, and even that on n temporay basis. Be- 
yond this century’s myth of unity and niutual aid 
(Japan’s “Greater East t\sinn Sphere of Coopera- 
tion,” “Panafricanism,” “Afro-Asinn solidarity,” etc.), 
realism demands that each country, particitlarly a 
developing one, might best make a strong effort by 
counting on its own people and resources. 

A S  OM in its continuing series of seminars, the Coitncil on Religion and lnternatiorinl Aflnirs ( C R I A )  sclied- 
ulcd, in the fall of 1965, a seminar on  Wars 01 National Liberation. All of the seminars of CRlA are de- 
signed to encoirragc direct confrontation and sustained intense discirssion, and there can he no sitbstitirre for 
that experience. But one of the participants, Quenfin L. Quade, ivas asked to preparc a nianirscript that ivoitld 
convey the main tone and content of this particular seminar-no easy task. 

This, then, is a report which presents the main propositions and attitiides that zwre expressed in tlic 
course of the seminar as fhey were discerned by one of the participants. Quentin Quade is eiiiincntly quali- 
fied to prepare such a report. Not only is he familiar with the program of CRIA ,  birr he lias icritteri for  a 
variety of journals on tile relation of ethics to politicnl action and has addressed niany conferericcs on the 
problem o f  relating ethical norms to particular issues. Wars of Narional Liberation, of irshicli Vicrnani is the 
most crucial example, need precisely the kind of analysis the seminar i ~ x s  designed to proiqide nnii rvhicii Dr. 
Qiiade here recounts. 

The UX and W u r ~  of Nutimid Liberation. 
Report on a Seminar 

by Quentin L. Qiiade 
qirantity rafes 5OP 
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